Nuclear lamins are the major components of the nuclear lamina at the periphery of the nucleus, supporting the nuclear envelope and participating in many nuclear processes, including DNA replication, transcription and chromatin organization. A group of diseases, the laminopathies, is associated with mutations in lamin genes. One of the most striking cases is Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome (HGPS) which is the consequence of a lamin A dominant negative mutant named progerin. Due to the abnormal presence of a permanent C-terminal farnesyl tail, progerin gradually accumulates on the nuclear membrane, perturbing a diversity of signalings and transcriptional events. The accumulation of progerin has led to the speculation that progerin possesses higher stability than the wild type lamin A protein. However, the low solubility of lamin proteins renders traditional immunoprecipitation-dependent methods such as pulse-chase analysis ineffective for comparing the relative stabilities of mutant and wild type lamins. Here, we employ a novel platform for inferring differences in lamin stability, which is based on normalization to a co-translated reporter protein following porcine teschovirus-1 2A peptide-mediated co-translational cleavage. The results obtained using this method support the notion that progerin is more stable than lamin A. Moreover, treatment of FTI reduces progerin relative stability to the level of wild type lamin A.
Introduction
The nuclear lamina, which is found at the interface between chromatin and the inner nuclear membrane, is an essential fibrillar network structure providing mechanical support to the nucleus in the cell. 1, 2 The major components of the lamina are nuclear lamin proteins. The A type lamins (lamin A, AD10, C, and C2 isoforms) are alternatively spliced products of the LMNA gene and are expressed primarily in differentiated cells. [3] [4] [5] [6] The B type lamin B1 is encoded by LMNB1, while lamin B2 and B3 are isoforms derived from LMNB2. 3, 7, 8 Lamin proteins actively participate in various critical cellular functions including gene regulation, chromatin organization, nuclear envelope assembly, transcription, apoptosis, etc, 2,9-11 and lamin mutations are associated with a wide range of human diseases known as laminopathies. 12, 13 One tragic example of human laminopathies is Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome (HGPS), an extremely rare genetic disorder, affecting 1 out of 1 in 4-8 million persons, that manifests striking accelerated aging symptoms. 12, 14 Although this disease was first documented 130 y ago, 15 the molecular mechanism that gives rise to progeria was not unraveled until 2003 . 16 The LMNA gene in HGPS patients carries a de novo nucleotide substitution from C to T at position 1824, which does not alter the amino acid sequence (G608G), but instead introduces a cryptic splice donor site that generates a 150-nucleotide deletion within the mRNA. The resulting protein product named progerin, carries a 50 amino acid in-frame deletion that prevents cleavage by ZMPSTE24, which normally removes the C-terminal farnesyl group as part of the processing of wild type lamin A. [17] [18] [19] As a consequence, the permanently farnesylated progerin aberrantly accumulates on the nuclear envelope, eliciting numerous nuclear abnormalities in the cells of HGPS patients, including the hallmark phenotype -abnormal blebbed nuclei, as well as disrupted heterochromatin-lamin interactions and alterations in gene transcription. 16, [20] [21] [22] HGPS patients appear healthy at birth, but with a gradual accumulation of progerin in the nucleus, they start to display the traits of accelerated aging around 12 months, and unfortunately die of heart complications such as heart attacks or strokes in their early teens. 12, [23] [24] [25] [26] Based on the observed buildup of progerin in the cells of HGPS patients, it has been speculated that progerin is less susceptible to proteolysis and more stable than the wild type lamin A.
The commonly used approach of measuring protein stability is pulse-chase analysis, which metabolically labels the protein of interest in the cells with a radioactive precursor for a short period, then chased with an excess of nonradioactive precursor molecules in the culture medium, followed by immunoprecipitation and SDS-PAGE to quantify the radiolabeled protein. 27, 28 However, successful deployment of this method, particularly the step of immunoprecipitation, largely depends on the solubility of the target protein. Although this method has been widely used to examine pre-lamin stability, 29 the tendency of lamin proteins to polymerize into higher order insoluble structures in vitro at relatively low critical concentrations 30 has a potential to interfere with the accurate assessment of lamin protein stability using this methodology. To overcome this limitation, we adapted the novel method originally employed by Rodriguez-Contreras and colleagues 31 to demonstrate differential glucose transporter stability under various growth conditions in the protozoan parasite Leishmania mexicana. This simplified approach exploits the unique properties of viral 2A peptide sequences 32 in a manner that does not require immunoprecipitation or radiolabelling of cells, and consequently avoids the complications arising from the treatment of cells with the translation inhibitor cycloheximide.
The 2A peptide was initially discovered and characterized in the foot and mouth disease virus (FMDV) which was shown to mediate the production of 2 polypeptides (i.e., 2A and 2B) from the virus' complex single open reading frame (ORF). Translation of the 19 amino acid 2A peptide coding sequence causes an intra-ribosomal "skipping" event between the final Gly residue of the 2A peptide and the first Pro residue of the next polypeptide, causing the release of the first polypeptide and reinitiating translation of the second polypeptide starting with Pro (Fig. 1A )(for simplicity, this process will be referred to as "cleavage").
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Functional 2A peptide-like sequences have been discovered in several other viruses and retrotransposons, and various versions of the sequence have been exploited in molecular biology, gene therapy, and biotechnology applications because they enable the production of multiple polypeptides from single open reading frames. 32 Because the 2 polypeptides resulting from a 2A-mediated co-translational cleavage event are inherently transcriptionally and translationally coregulated, their relative abundance in the cell is determined solely by their post-translational stability. Differences in the abundance ratio of the polypeptides among cell types or under differential growth conditions will reflect alterations in the post-translational stability of one or both polypeptides. It has been reported that the 2A sequence from Porcine teschovirus-1 (P2A) has the highest cleavage efficiency among all 4 commonly used 2A sequences. 36 Therefore we chose to use P2A in our study.
We reasoned that fusing Renilla luciferase (Rluc) to various EGFP-tagged lamin proteins (lamin A, progerin, and lamin B1) via a P2A peptide sequence (Fig. 1B) would allow the relative posttranslational stabilities of the lamin proteins to be assessed by comparing the EGFP-lamin:Rluc ratios for each lamin type, since the stability of Rluc should be the same in all of the constructs. Different antibodies may present a discrepancy in protein detection efficiency, but fusing EGFP to each lamin eliminates this variability and allows uniform detection with an anti-EGFP antibody. Lamin stability was investigated in lamin A expressing fibroblasts and bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (hBMMSCs). Our results are consistent with the notion that progerin is more stable than wild type lamin A. Moreover, FTI treatment significantly reduced the post-translational stability of progerin to the level of wild type lamin A, which may provide new insights into future directions for the clinical therapy of HGPS.
Results
Progerin possesses higher post-translational stability than lamin A protein in primary fibroblasts and human bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (hBM-MSCs)
To connect Rluc and EGFP-tagged lamin proteins with P2A sequence, we applied a series of PCR reactions as illustrated in the schematic Fig. 1B . The subsequent Rluc-P2A-lamin constructs were then subcloned into the lentiviral expression vector for lentiviruses production in HEK293T cells as we previously described. 37 To compare these lamins' relative stabilities using this P2A platform, we first transduced the lentiviruses in primary human fibroblasts ( Fig. 2 ) and human bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (hBM-MSCs) (Fig. 3) , both of which express comparable amounts of endogenous lamin A (Fig. S1 ). In both cell types, the majority of the EGFP-lamin proteins were successfully dissociated from Rluc protein under the effect of P2A motif, with a small fraction of uncleaved products (P2A-LA:8.8%; P2A-PG:10.7%; P2A-LB1: 25.3%) (Fig. S1 ). The expression of each EGFP-lamin was further validated using lamin-specific antibodies ( Fig. 2A, Fig. 3A ). The localization of each EGFP-lamin protein was identical to that of the corresponding endogeneous lamin (Fig. 2B, Fig. 3B ), suggesting that these EGFPlamins are properly integrated into the nuclear lamina network in fibroblasts and hBM-MSCs. Next, time course experiments were applied to investigate the post-translational protein stability of the EGFP-lamins within a 7-day period after transduction. A gradual accumulation of the 3 EGFPtagged lamins was noticeably observed in both fibroblasts and hBM-MSCs (Figs. 2C and 3C). Particularly in the fibroblasts, the proteins exhibited a rapid accumulation rate with greater slopes at earlier time points (day 2 -4), and then reached the plateau by day 5 (EGFP-PG and EGFP-LB1) or 6 (EGFP-LA) (Fig. S2) . A similar trend was also observed in hBM-MSCs.
To analyze the post-translational stability of these EGFP-tagged lamin variants, the EGFP signal was normalized to Rluc for quantification and the analysis presents an average of the plateau period from day 5 to day 7. The Rluc and the EGFP-tagged lamin/progerin are encoded within the same mRNA, and their translation initiates from the same ATG. Because the P2A-mediated "cleavage" that separates these 2 proteins occurs during translation, the post-translational stability of the Rluc and EGFP-lamin proteins is completely independent. Normalization to the co-translated Rluc control renders the contribution of all transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulatory mechanisms, except post-translational protein stability. Thus, we reason that the steady-state levels of EGFP-lamins (from day 5 to The relative stability was calculated as the intensity ratio of EGFP/luciferase. Bar graph shows the average of day 5 to day 7 data. Results were generated from 3 biological replicates.
Ã P < 0.05, ÃÃ P < 0.01. P2A-LA, P2A-PG and P2A-LB1 refer to the constructs of luciferase-P2A-lamin A, luciferase-P2A-progerin and luciferase-P2A-lamin B1. day 7) should directly reflect the post-translational stability of these proteins when normalized to Rluc. We further suggest that differences in the EGFP/Rluc ratio between the various EGFP-lamin/progerin fusions should reflect differences in relative post-translational stability. Based on this method, we found that among the 3 lamins, EGFP-progerin possessed the greatest relative stability in both cell types, followed by EGFPlamin A and EGFP-LB1 (Figs. 2D and 3D) . Interestingly, EGFP-lamin B1 was the least stable lamin variant in fibroblasts (Fig. 2D) and exhibited a stability similar to EGFP-LA in hBM-MSCs (Fig. 3D) , despite the fact that it, like progerin, remains farnesylated.
Endogenous lamin A may not alter the posttranslational stability of exogenously expressed A type lamin proteins Because the 2A peptide-mediated reporter system relies on overexpression of exogenous EGFP-lamin proteins, which are expected to interact with endogenously encoded lamins, we wanted to determine if the presence of endogenous lamin A/C influenced the stability of the EGFP-lamin proteins. To address this issue, we used wild type mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEF) and lamin A null MEF lines for lentiviral transduction. Like in fibroblasts and hBM-MSCs (Figs. 2 and 3) , the fused proteins were successfully expressed and "cleaved" in both types of MEFs (Fig. 4A) .
Next, the post-translational stability of EGFP-LA and EGFP-PG was determined by time course experiments from 4 d to 6 d post-transduction when the steady-state expression was achieved (Fig. 4B) . The quantification analysis was done by averaging all the EGFP/Rluc ratio of each lamin protein (Fig. 4C) , as in Figs. 2 and 3 . We found that the relative protein levels of EGFP-LA and EGFP-PG in wild type and LA null MEFs were essentially identical, suggesting the post-translational degradation of exogenously expressed human A type lamins was not impacted by the presence of endogenous mouse lamin A.
It should be noted that these wild type or lamin A null MEF cells were derived from mouse embryos. This species-mismatched cell line might explain why we did not observe a significant increase in the relative amount of human progerin compare with human lamin A. While the results from this experiment implies that the presence of endogenous lamin A/C does not affect the post-translational stability of the exogenously expressed EGFP-lamins, MEFs lines are not the optimal system and further validation using a human LA/C null fibroblast or MSC lines are desired.
FTI treatment reduces progerin stability in fibroblasts
Farnesyltransferase inhibitors (FTI) block farnesylation of progerin, relocalize the protein away from the nuclear envelope, and alleviate the prominent nuclear phenotypes in human progeria fibroblasts. [38] [39] [40] [41] The past studies on FTI did not elaborate how inhibition of farnesylation by FTI affects post-translational lamin protein stability, specifically in the lamins with farnesyl tail such as progerin and lamin B1. To study this, the P2A-EGFP-lamin system was applied in fibroblast cells treated with FTI for 6 d (Fig. 5A) . During the treatment, nucleoplasmic aggregates of EGFP-lamin A, EGFP-progerin or EGFP-lamin B1were observed (Fig. S3) . The quantification was presented as averaged data of the EGFP/Rluc ratio from day 4 to day 6, when the protein steady-state was achieved (Fig. 5B) . Interestingly, we found that FTI significantly reduced progerin's stability to the level of wild type lamin A, whereas lamin A had no significant changes in stability after FTI treatment (Fig. 5B) .
To our surprise, the other farnesylated lamin, EGFP-LB1, displayed an opposite response to FTI treatment, where its post-translational stability was largely increased by farnesylation inhibition. Yet, Adam and his colleagues have previously reported reduced endogenous lamin B1 expression in fibroblasts treated with FTI. 42 To address this potential discrepancy, we compared endogenous LB1 and exogenous LB1 protein levels in FTI treated and untreated fibroblast cells (Fig. S4 ). In agreement with Adam et al., the endogenous LB1 protein decreased with FTI treatment in both non-infected and P2A-LB1 lentiviral-infected fibroblasts (Fig. S4 A and B) . Consistently, we observed an increased level of exogenously expressed EGFP-LB upon FTI treatment (Fig.  S4C) . As suggested by Adam et al., the decreased endogenous lamin B1 level was likely due to the downregulated lamin B1 mRNA by FTI treatment. Whereas for EGFP-lamin B1, its transcription is driven by a spleen focus-forming virus (SFFV) promoter, which may be independent of the influence of FTI. Therefore, the accumulation of EGFP-lamin B1 in the FTI treatment, as revealed by the P2A method, indeed reflects only the post-translational protein stability of EGFP-lamin B1.
Discussion
In this study, we employed a viral P2A-sequence based comparison system to demonstrate that progerin is post-translationally more stable than wild type lamin A in fibroblasts and hBM-MSCs. Our results are in agreement with the previous observation that progerin protein accumulates during cellular aging. 16, 21, 44 FTI significantly reduced progerin's post-translational stability to the level of wild type lamin A, which provides additional evidence to support the beneficial effects of FTI in HGPS cells, animal models and patient clinical trials. 39, 41, 45 Interestingly, our study showed that EGFP-lamin B1s post-translational stability was increased upon the treatment of FTI. A previous study reported a reduction in endogenous lamin B1 protein in FTI-treated cells, which was likely due to the downregulation of lamin B1 mRNA level by FTI. 43 In our experiment, the transcription of the exogenous EGFPlamin B1 was driven by an SFFV promoter which does not show a noticeable response to FTI treatment (Fig. S4) . Furthermore, in the P2A system, the normalization of EGFP-lamins to the Rluc control accounts for any differences in mRNA abundance or translation rate. Thus, only the post-translational stability of EGFP-lamin B1 was assessed and compared across samples. Our study suggests that normally farnesylated LB1 is less stable than the non-farnesylated LB1. Previous findings have shown that disrupted farnesylation by mutations in the CAAX motif of LB1 mislocalize the protein to the nucleoplasm. 46, 47 A recent study has reported that lamin B1 degradation involves nucleus-to-cytoplasm vesicular transport that delivers lamin B1-LC3 to the lysosomes. 49 Based on these data, a possible explanation is that the removal of the farnesyl tail from lamin B1 may disassociate the protein away from the nuclear lamina, which disrupts the LC3-mediated exporting vesicle formation, causing an increase in the stability of lamin B1.
We show that the P2A sequence efficiently mediated the disassociation of Rluc and EGFP-tagged lamin proteins in different cell lines, including fibroblasts, hBM-MSCs and MEFs, suggesting the extensive applicability of this method. The normalization of steady-state levels of EGFP-tagged lamins to those of the cotranslationally separated Rluc protein controlled for differences in transcription, mRNA stability, and translation rates between samples, and allowed differences in post-translational stability between the various lamins to be inferred. The main advantages of the P2A peptide-mediated post-translational reporter system are that it is much simple to implement, it avoids potentially confounding pleiotropic effects from cycloheximide inhibition of translation, and it provides a means to look at the relative stability of insoluble proteins. One of the main drawbacks of the technique in its current configuration is that it cannot provide a direct measurement of protein half-life, and only allows relative changes in protein stability to be inferred for a protein under different growth conditions, 31 or between protein variants as presented here for the lamins. Rodriguez-Contreras and colleagues used a variation of the P2A-peptide technique to examine changes in stability of the LmxGT1 glucose transporter in response to glucose starvation, and demonstrated that the fold-change in LmxGT1 stability determined via this technique was essentially identical to the fold-change in half-life determined via the cycloheximide block technique. 31 This serves as a validation of the underlying concepts of the technique, and emphasizes the direct relationship between protein half-life and steady-state protein abundance. We have noticed that the dynamics of normalized protein accumulation (lamin/luc) over time were highly reproducible and specific for each lamin type (Fig. S2) . Since the rate of increase in protein abundance should be directly proportional to the half-life of the protein, it may be possible to use this rate to calculate protein half-life in a manner similar to the "approach to steady-state labeling" method described previously. 50 In that method the cells were labeled with a continuous supply of [ 3 H] uridine and the rate of specific mRNA that accumulated at a steady-state level was measured. Then the half-life of the mRNA was calculated based on the time required to reach its steadystate. 50 We intend to explore this possibility in the future.
Materials and methods

Cell culture and cell treatment
Human primary skin fibroblasts were obtained from the Progeria Research Foundation and cultured in MEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 20% FBS (Gemini Bio-Products) and 2 mm L-glutamine (Life Technologies) at 37 C supplied with 5% CO2. Human bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells (hBMMSCs) purchased from Rooster Bio were maintained in aMEM (Corning) supplemented with 10% heatinactivated FBS (Seradigrn), 2 mm L-glutamine and 1% MEM non-essential amino acid (NEAA) (Life Technologies) in 5% CO2 at 37 C. Control and lamin A null mouse embryonic fibroblasts were kindly provided by Dr. Jan Lammerding and grown in DMEM (Lonza) supplemented with 10% FBS. In the FTI treatment experiment, FTI (J&J) at a final concentration of 2 mM was added to culture media at the time of viral infection. Medium was changed every other day with Lonafarnib supplementation.
Plasmid construction
Plasmids of pEGFP-C1-LA, pEGFP-C1-PG and pEGFP-C1-LB1 were constructed based on the pEGFP-C1 vector (Clontech). The lentiviral vector pHR-SIN-CSGW dlNotI was obtained as previously described. 37 Briefly, Rluc-P2A in pRP-M-Rluc-P2A-GFP plasmid and EGFP-lamins in above mentioned lamin plasmids were amplified by PCR using primer sets P1 (5 0 -GGTCCAGCGGATCCATGGCTTCCAA GGTG-3 0 ) and P2 (5 0 -GCCCTTGCTCACCATCG-GACCTGGGTTCTC-3 0 ), targeting Rluc-P2A, as well as P3 (5 0 -GAGAACCCAGGTCCGATGGTGAGCAA GGGC-3 0 ) and P4 (for LA/PG: 5 0 -GGTAGCCTGCGG CCGCAGATTACATGATGCTGCAGTTCTGG-3 0 , for LB1: 5 0 -GGTAGCCTGCGGCCGCTTACATAAT TGCACAGCTTCTATTGG-3 0 ), targeting EGFPlamins. The primer P2 completely overlapped with P3, which allowed the fragments of Rluc-P2A and EGFP-lamins to automatically ligate together in a second round of PCR reaction using P1 and P4. The ligated large fragments were subsequently sub-cloned into the BamHI and NotI sites of pHR-SIN-CSGW dlNotI.
Virus generation and viral infection
HEK293T cells were co-transfected with lentiviral plasmids and 2 virus packaging vectors, pHR-CMV-8.2DR and pCMV-VSVG, utilizing Fugene 6 (Promega). Culture supernatants were collected on 48 hrs and 72 hrs post-transfection, and filtered through 0.45-mm filters to remove any nonadherent 293T cells, followed by concentration at 25k RPM for 2 hours in 4 C by Optima TM L-100K Ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter). The virus pellets were re-suspended in 1 ml of cold DMEM/F12 (Lonza), then stored at ¡80 C. Next, fibroblasts, hBM-MSCs, MEFs or iPSCs were infected by lentiviruses in media supplemented with Polybrene (Santa Cruze Biotechnology) with the final concentration of 8 mg/ml. The medium was changed every other day post-infection until the cells were harvested.
Western blotting
Western blotting analysis was performed as previously described. 51 Briefly, infected cells were lysed in Laemmli Sample Buffer containing 5% b-mercaptoethanol (Bio-Rad) to obtain whole cell lysates. Proteins were separated on 10% SDS-PAGE gels, followed by transferring onto nitrocellulose membranes (Bio-Rad) for antibody detection. Bands were imagined by enhanced chemiluminescence (Clarity TM Western ECL Substrate, Bio-Rad). Quantification was executed by Image Lab TM Software (Bio-Rad).
Immunofluorescence staining and microscopy Viral infected fibroblasts, hBM-MSCs and MEFs were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 20 min at room temperature (RT). They were then permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min at RT. After blocking in 4% BSA/TBS at RT for 1 h, and probing with the primary antibodies overnight at 4 C, cells were incubated with secondary antibody at RT for 1 h in the dark.
Secondary antibodies used were Alexa Fluor Ò 594 donkey anti-goat IgG (Invitrogen) and Alexa Fluor Ò 594 donkey anti-mouse IgG (Invitrogen). Lastly, the cells were stained by VECTASHIELD Ò Mounting Medium with DAPI (H-1200, VECTOR). Immunofluorescence microscopy was performed on a Leica SP5 X Confocal Microscope (Leica Microsystems, Inc.). For iPSCs, fluorescence images were taken by a Zeiss Axio Observer Microscope (Carl Zeiss, Inc.).
Antibodies
The antibodies used in western blotting and immunofluorescence were: mouse-anti-human Lamin A/C (MAB3211, Millipore), goat-anti-mouse Lamin A/C (N-18, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), goat-anti-Lamin B1 (sc-6217, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), mouse antib-Actin peroxidase conjugated (A3854, Sigma), rabbit-anti-GFP antibody (ab290, Abcam), mouse-antiRenilla Luciferase Antibody (MAB4410, Millipore).
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